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sbb^etseeBg?*ssasa eye glasses
tSââtff g a?>?Jgg5aS5 §&|Es^| carefully fitted
"«“■ *1 2 mt9mnWaiin8 " tmed to ? * the & fflJ2KSÊ ^àlT ^iC’C
th.pre«nt unfl-y*^' mindof the provincialrocretiry, whroefa* old.» Stooge we never ^ A O Kl L I J ! H ^ _

The question of tee tr^di in to. W11. .tad, „ he ltitened to the lieutenant- Will M. DplesTO name. g » ZJL §■< 1X1 n V^| | S* J
it an interesting one for Canada. ! governor's speech. We do not mean to few .m? *.<«$**jZ*,%£,* wTSS ^ "*rr^sîir^s SSse S^ng ' & Kma STBBBT* * *—**» &*<**->* »Syec^

^V4c^-“F=r—SSocnSSsSE-^HTmTAM PflAIH! SQRANTuN vUAL.
L suffering; end th. injur, of th, phytioel notable clros of men P*-» « J ^ BHQÜIRER. I W W
health «rolling from intemperance muet, courage, endurance and tro and ^ 
therefore, be accompanied b, aimiUr injury one ot the most famcus w 
of the mental rod moral powers. But the O’Donov.n, .opposed * fJ£" *
inclination of the popular thought it ro late disastrous engagement in the ^ud Editor ot The World.
strongly toward the inreetigstion of pbyei- His was a strange career of adventure. g]B. It „tmt too bad to allow your cor-
oC phenomena that the spiritual oonse- studied for the medical proNaion atTny A. O. U. W. to mislead and
queues of drunkenness are often over- coUege. Dublin, but this Jfcw delude the unthinking Cm of our fellow
tacked. Degeneration of tissue is more for him, and at the outbreak of the by hia mU_utement. re life insur-
palpable than degenerao, of spirit, a lemon Prussian war he en ..ted in F h ^ oompiniea. Bad as the Canada Life 
of the brain more startling thro a breach of army. From that time to the preee u in collecting dividend, for them-
faith bnt the deeper fact, of which the ha. led a stirring, ™ ..Ivre, the, are a thousand times better
senses take no note, is the mors important followed the Carlist war from bg. «J» ^ ^ pretended insurance society on
,»<*. and it would be well if the attention cloro (the scene of his first la°°r' “ the assessment plan; for although the stock-
of men could be fixed upon it. correspondent), was * JBw>- holder, take . large per cent on their capKa

The phenomena to which we have re- govina, and then to the »°®"^ “ the invested, they give along with other, of
(erred often report themselves te the quick- Turkish war. At t Central their line a substantial guarantee that at
ened perceptions of thoro who stand nearest latter he was ordered to “P1"® °® death the families of the ins red will receive
to the habitual drinker. Man, a mother Asia—before that tima■ ■“ptaf” whifh he the stipulated sum paid for. Whil’st, if I 
observes, with a heart that grows heavier almost imporoible nnd®rtS 8 .. meI. understand human weakness and human 
day b, day, the signs of moral decay in the succeeded in doing in the face decay, in connection with the regulations
character of her son. It is not the flushed able dangers, hardships an ‘ »nd principles of the assessment societies,
face and the heavy eyes that trouble her Since the Carlist war he as , they (the assessment societies) pay the
moat; it is the evidence that his mind is with the London Daily News, an femffles of the deceased, providing there is
becoming duller rod fouler, his senaibilities paper world will regret tuat such a man h m ln the “locker,” only so long as the

ÏZa—1«-—-* SS^ÏÆTSCÎiSs
,ng. She discovers that his loyalty to truth plinoe, a„d potentate, come. in. So long a. men are young and
'“"“T dJ!Lmtro.Sl-ta.Ld.biüty,rodrow.,d health, ^ few

frequently, without c P ' . them. That there ere exception, to the wU, dje during the first few year-,
effect is often obrorved n the <=h»racter of ^ ^ q( lect ha. been proved in Ia consequence of this fact in the assess-

T"“Ü“ * L Ur. N,*... r»rdJU*.br K £££)

ha. been nmde Hawaiian consul at Reg na. compiD]>l recof{n.z„ the fact of human 
As the organ of Hawaii the Leader will be decgy gn(j th,t as members become older 
sole to eitend its influence,and the mounted and sickly after insuring their lives a greater 

tuj„h aeveral times before con- proportion die; and for the payment of 
police will renresenta- these excessive claims the regular insurance
fiscating the pocket flask of the represents companiee f,lTe mon.y that the insured in
tive of a foreign power. Beneath the shadow mn(t cuea have paid in, which has secumu- 
of his consular fliH M>. Divin will be able l.ted by compound interest to the amount 
to think and utter big things, with none to ^ulatadtak V**?» XTd line

make him afraid. | insurance, the assessment companies make
, i but little or no provision against the txces- 

The Quebec government are in a bad way gjve death claims which, in common sense,
financially, and morally they appear to be as well as experience, mu-t sunly come, 
nnanc y, ^nd those of their members whe, like your
no better. The extravagance in correspondent, have a weakness for cheap
duct of public affairs there ii delecUbie. jngaranC(>i jf then young and healthy, will 
One of the scandals is a fr;e bar connectai | refuse ti pay the then too frequent calls 
with the legislative chamber daring the made upon them. Consequently the sickly 

- , i _ j their and the aged that cannot then get, butsession for the benefit of members end their hlTe^tten Uelr IiTe9 insured ,n the
friends, and maintained at the expense of regU|ar companies, Will be, on account of

weakness for cheap insurance in others, tty 
to respond to the then numerous 
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STATBSMBW AND P JLITIOtAMB.
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, in his remarks at 

the Trinity medioal school banquet on 
Thursday night undertook to draw a dis
tinction between the statesman rod the pol
iticien—the mere politician—Very much to 
the disadvantage of the latter. It la to be 
regretted that a gentleman of Dr. Suther
land's ability should publicly conform to the 
very bad practice of degrading a noble term, 
thus violating both etymology rod correct 
usage. The terms “statesman” and 

•AM I “politician” are at nearly as possible syn-
* onymous,and it is no excuse for sn educated

............... ......... j man treating them as anything else, whatever
. the crowd may do. The contrast which 

ADVERTISING KATES. Df 8utherland drew in his own inimitable
ros SAOB rare or wowriain- manner was really one between the statesman

commercial advertising, each Insertion- » cents or politician on the one hand (and 
Amusements, meetings, etc....y—10ctn" factious paltizsn on the other.

u h® ®*idth‘t ®°long “tbe *^ake:
Special ratee for contract advertisements and for ^ ^ understood the UW of one mode of 

preferred ootitioim.---------------- — I elpresaion Ilther thro another ia a mere

matter of definition, 
of point of view it ia, rod no doubt 

Sutherland oan fall b»ck
for hie justification.
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Toronto, Nov. 24, 1888.the mere

| and dealer in Scranton, 
for the present the Delà» 

Railroad Com» 
will please 
in the City

ASBKtSUSNt BOOimriEN.

The only importer 
Coal in Toronto offers 
ware, Lackawanna 
pany’s Unrivalled Coal, 
remember that I am the only dealer

has this celebrated Coal for sale, and those 
best Anthracite Coal mines will

from oneSoMONDAY MORNING. NOV. 86 1881. and Western
PUBLIC AND SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

We noticed » few days ego the demand of I popttiar usage 
the London Record—an avowed organ of the Bat it „ to show that incalculable
Roman catholic hierarchy—for certain mi8chief has already been wrought by the 
changes in the school law of this province. degradation of the terms “politic” rod 
The changes asked for amounted to the ..politician," and that the obscuration of 
complete extinction of our public school their real meaning leads to a most pernici- 
svstem and the robetitotion for it of two oag and prevalent confusion of thought. We 
separate and distinct ayetems—one proteat- o(teB hear, for instance, that polities should 
ant and the other catholic. Since that time not ^ ^owed to interfere with municipal 
the demand of the Record haa been in sub- g0Teniment, or with the administration of 
atance endorsed by the Toronto Tribune, ,he edno»bonal system; and yet both 
another avowed organ of the Roman oatho- I mrinicipaal government rod the educational 
lie hierarchy. system are not merely comprehended under

As in the case of the Record we do not the tera politics” rightly understood, but 
deem it necessary just now to argue the mat- are amongat the most important matters so 
ter with the Tribane, though we are pre- inoinded. To attempt the aeveranoe of 
pared to do so whenever the occasion arises, politics from education would be as impos- 
We do not believe that the great majority ,ibie aB to play “Haihlet”rod omit the role of ‘ 
of the people of Ontario need to be convinced the Prince of Denmark, 
of the expediency of maintaining their pub- Nothing is more common than the «lass 
lie school system as far as possible from o{ p#0kimff, who art constantly declaring 
further encroachment. What they need is tbey “cannot tear to have anything
warning, and the beat warning they can to do with politics," and Dr. Sutherland in 
have is the demand of the hierarchy “ | his speech came perilously near the border

lend of Pecksniffism. Politics is tbe sc'ence 
the correctness of
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butler pittston coalthe inebriste.
mental virtue; when it is impaired the 
character is undermined ; and strong drink 
makes a deadly aseanit upon it. Coupled 
with this loss of truthfulness ti that weaken
ing of the will which always accompanies 
chronic alcoholism. The man loros,little by 
little, the mastery over himself; the regal 
faculties are in chains. How many of hie 
broken promises are due tj a debilitated 
will,and how many to a decay of his 
ionaneaa, it would be impossible for the 
victim himself to determine. Doxbtless his 
intention to break off hie evil habit ti some
times honest, and the failure is due to the 
paralysis ef his will; doubtless he often 
asseverates that enoh is hie purpose at the 
moment when he is contriving how he shell 
obtain the next dram. It to pitiful to mark 
the gradual decay of these prime elements 
of manliness in the character ef the man 
who ti addicted to atrong drink. xbe Canadian Pacific will issue the te

This loss ef self rropeet, the lowering of maining *45,000,000 of $100,000,000 
smb.tion, and the fading eut of hope are {olthwiti,i or rather $10,000,000 will be sold 
signs of the progress of this disease in tbe j gnd tfae rest deposited with the government 
cberaoter. It tie mournful spectacle, that lod ealdinJUoeka «» lhe road •ppa”01’'1 
of the brave, ingenioo», high spirited man oomp]ttLon. L
sinking steadily down into the degradation 
of inebriety; but how many such spectacles 
are visible all over the land? And it ti not 
io t - character of those alone who are no- 
tori- us drunkards that inch tendencies 

They are often distinctly seen in

made public in the organs named above.
If tbe aeanmption that the Record and I government,rod on 

Tribune are merely voicing the opinions the principles underlying the practice of 
and wishes of Archbishop Lynch and his govemment defends very largely the 
fellow-ecclesiastics ti unwarranted it may charaoter 0f that practice. It ti easy to
soon be set at rest by a disclaimer ; if no rgil st the pohtioian, but those who do so
disclaimer is put in the public will be jasti- oonfeii themselves unworthy of » freemen’s 
fled in assuming that the demand for the birthright if they content themselves with
entire abolition of the public school system mrnlng np their noses at what they roll
is made by the recognized authorities of the „the dirty pooj 0f politics.” The distinction 
Roman catholic church, and that in their between politics and statesmanship ti not 
opinion the‘time for pressing that demand merajy factitious, bnt misleading, end the 
has come. The sooner the matter is forced j looner these terme ere used in their correct 
to an issue the better, for nothing can be

BEST QUALITY.
______  i.

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

A
verac-

by those who are able to understand 
gained in the public interest by postpone- | tbenl better. We heve no more t lier
aient. etion for the blind psitieen then Dr. Suth-

One point in connection with what has be», but we believe euoh remarks as
already taken place ti too significantt0 *>• bis will do about »» mnofi harm as good, 
passed over. The Toronto Tribune ti now nojesa b, takes the trouble to use hie terms 
edited by the Hon. T. W. Anglin, who was eMreotly, and leave no room for confusion 
for rnlny years the editor and proprietor of | ^ tbonght on the part of his hearers. ! 
the SL John Freeman, a journal folding 
a position in New Brunswick analogous to 
that occupied by the Tribune here. Some

Isenses
OFFICES—Dominion Dante Building, Cor. Yonge King

and Princes» tits ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; 1 ard, Eue 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkely.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
the province.

only ones 
oails.
008%
dsatis, aa A O 
wh-th I believe hev* n*> subs an is! r - 
serve fundSmen would have to live, on in 
,- fr. g-, one hundred years from the date or 
t leir j lining the soeie y in order to pay into 
the funds at $20 a year th- .mount they 
expect to draw out, viz. : $2000 The ab 
surdity of the étalement if plainly made 
would be so apparent that none^could be 
deceived .

Again statistics of assessment societies 
show that in the last eight years 408 hive 
failed, and the present position of some ol 
the best that, are still et-uggliog for exist
ence in Pennsylvania proves the fallacy of the 
cheap theory, I give example : From the 
Monetary Times, July 13, 1883

Mr.
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AN OLD WARFARE BEING REVIVED.

... At a meetieg of the ednoationel eoeiety 
years ago the people ol New Btnnswick I th# methodi.t church in Ottawa lest 
undertook to reconstruct their school system j wegjl tbe president of the general confer- 
and make it more efficient, they altered the j erencs_ fjr Kice, rod the president of Vic- 
mode of levying taxes for the support of I tQrig cojiegei f)r Nelles, delivered addresess 
public schools. Mr. Anglin for years g»nmgjy 0pp0«ed to tbe demand of the To-
bit erly and strenuously opposed thischange I oQto n>i„r9ity {or additional aid from
and was a party to various attempts to the )egielatare. Dr. Rice denounced Upper 
get the school law of New Brunswick over- Uansda colleg, “M one Qf the most nnqnes- 
ruled, both in the dominion parliament and tionab]e fraudl that iras ever perpetrated 
by the judicial committee of the privy | Qn a free people.” They have an eve to a 
council. The rfloiti of himself, Mr. Qew m(tbodist university in Toront > 
Coitigao, and others, were in vain,however, ^ ajd the foundation of which Mr. 
anti the public school systrm of New | Qooderb.m 0f this city announced, at the 
Brunswick still remains comparatively in-

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers\

The pope has conferred a title on a 
Charleston editor for condemning duelling 
through the columns of his journal. This 
will tend to discourage ome of the moat 
healthful of our field sport».

A convention of railway men will shortly 
be held to draw up a uniform system of 
railroad signals. At present every 
appears 
ling.

TO OWNERS OF HORSES.
You can get harness at No. 66 Jarvft Cheaper than 

any other shop ia town. No .toddy nor cheep 
machine work Bold. Note prices i

1

BRITISH EMPIRE LIFE CO.
ESTABLISHED 1847.appear.

the lires ef men who are never drunk. Sir 
Henry Thompson's testimony is emphatic 
to the effect that “the habitual use of fer- 
men ted liquors to an extent far short of 
what is necessary to ^produce in
toxication injures 
diminishes the mental power.” If, aa he 
testifies,a large propoition of the moet pain
ful and dangerous maladies of the body are 
due to “the use of feimented liquors, taken 
ia the quantity which ia conventionally 
deemed moderate,” then it is ceit*in that 
such use of them must result also in serious 
injuries to the mental and moral nature. 
Who does not know reputable gentlemen, 
physicians, artists, clergymen even, who 

drunk in their lives, ani never

...11.65 
. . 1.25Ruaeet Lines trom..

Black Lines do .,
Bridles do • •
Saddles do ..
Express Saddles ..
Nick le Harness.
Rubber Harness 

Harness sent into the country C. O. D. tor inspeo—
t$0Remember we warrant all our work. Store and 
rouairing shop No. 65 Jarvis street.

(trevKNüioft * a?iitow

ASSETS - $4,500,000. 1.76
1 60
iw

. $14.00 upwards 

. 16.00 do
road

to have its own method of signal-
Canadian uvestuicnts over

$400,000.
Canadian management. 
Canadian Rates.
Claims and Bonuses paid

$8,000,004».

J.B.&A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents, 
Ornes—IS Wellington St.
F. STAWCLIFFE, Montreal, 

General Manager. Canada.

yi The Temperance 
Mutual Benefit 
co*t for 92000 in
1874 ..........

The Oddfellows' 
Mutual cost ia

•1
.6 8 64 And In 1882 it OO.t841 80the body and

•• UBSTBÔP KHO VS.”
opening of the Methodist theological ool 

tact—much more so indeed than our own. j legg of yontreai| that he was prepared ti 
Now i the Tribune is not speaking under ^ io Toronto_ 

the oril-r or at the instance of the Ontario Montreal Witness justly remarked,
hierarchy it is spaaking the opinion of iu <-there is nothing of which Canada stands 
editor, Mr. Anglin. The titter can choose ^ jn need than aoiversities, and particu- 
tor himself which of t^hese positions he deDOminationa| 0Bes. England has
wishes to bs plact.l in, and it is a matler of | ^ un,veraitie», Scotland four, and 
pei feet indifference to us. The public will

934 001874......................$13 62
The United Breth

ren Mutual Aid
cost in 1874------ 916 48

The Southern Tier 
Masonic cost in
1870 ....................913 03
If I had iofcured in—say the United 

Brethren—i non-sectarian company in 1870 
for $2000 the average cost would have beyn 
$25.84, and if the company’s rates stood as 
favorable as last year my yearly out go
would be for the future $01.20, with the 
uncertainty of not knowing whether if 1 
should die those that survived me would 
respond to the call or not.

To Iht Editor of The World.
Sir: The word “ obstreperous ” Mrs. 

Langtry pronounced “ obstreperous,” with 
h big, prominent, full-toned “ o,” at the 
matinee on Saturday. I wru*d suggest that 
she should consult a dictionary before again 
assaying this somewhat formidable, though 
quite common jawbreaker. LOGOS.

961 20
T

$34 00 Bill B In Empan?
London Guarantee & Accident Co.,I Ireland three. Canada haa 

net.-, however, the consequences of each a„ tbeie countries put together,
n tirnative. If Mr. Anglin, who is ^ moSt 0f them are denominational, 
av iweilly a truated Ncatjr in the inner j bfllide) dav;ng a number of theological 

cils uf the liberal party, is speaking fdi , aohooli posseBBiDg, or about to posses, 
hierarchy on this question, how can the powgr tQ grant degree,. 

i iib ic be sure that he is not speaking for |jalf a dozsn inatitutions in every town, 
i,in, on all others ? And it he is simply | wg cou|d concentrate our mean» on a few 
their ir.mtbpiece the liberal party had 
1, t .-r consider whether his present position 

ils is conducive to their ulti-

more

J OF TORONTOTH IS BBMDHB QUBBTION.

(Li MIT ED,)

OF LONDON. ENGLAND. 

CAPITAL - - - $1,250,000.

were never
will be, bnt who reveal, iu conversation end 
in conduct, certain melancholy effects of 
the drinking habit? The brain ti eo often in
flamed with alcohol that its-fhnetiona are 
imperfectly performed; and there ti a per
ceptible loss of mental power and of morel 
tune. The drinker ti not
scioas of this lose; but those who 
know him best are painfully aware that his 
perceptions are less keen, his judgments 
less sound, his temper less serene, bis spir
itual vision less clear, because he tarries 
every day a little too long at the wine. 
Even those who refuse to entertain ascetic 
theories respecting these beverages may be 
able to'eee that there are uses of them that 
stop short of diunkenneee, snd that are 
still extremely hurtful to the mind and the 
heart as well as the body. That convuo- 
tional idea of moderation, to which Sir 
Henry Thompson refers, is quite elastic ; 
the term is stretched to cover habits thrt 
are steadily despoiling the life of its 

The drinking habit

To the Editor ot The World.
Sir ; I noticed in your isane of Nov. 20 

a communication from Mr. Gage on the 
above question. He seems to dread the 
an h risation of the Royal Canadian series, 
and states that they have been rejected by 
the central committee. Mr Gage need not 
fear if hia books are as superior as he claims 
them to be, sodas t> their nj-ction he 
should not forget that his so oiled Can
adian series—compiled from Campbells, 
Meikejohn A Co., Scotland—were rejected 
not once bnt several times by that same 
committee.

Brussi 
day’s pla; 
total aoOr 
Gamier 2

Have irsfcrnctcd the undersigned to offer 
by private sale at bia office. No. 15 Wei- J 

lin^Luii street eaa", the remainingAN OBSERVER.
If instead of hav-t

TBE BAT PORTA OB BACK BT. SITES FOR
DWELLING HOUSES

The Trae tterr ef the Keeent Phase ef lhe
NewChristian bnt non-denominational institu

tions, the money already invested would 
accomplish twice as much.” The people of 
Ontario should never forget the keen war- 

Anglin .1 ut iri, g h,a onn views when he | fire througb which they have passed to 
demands ibrtugh his piper the abolition of 
the public bchuo! tyeiem then, as before, 
the liber.I pirty hid better take stock at 

of the tiiu tion, mi i ask themselves

The time to Insure ti when yon are safe 
and uninjured. To-morrow may be too 
late. Read the list of accidents in the 
daily papers rod convince yourself of the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, through its liberal dealings with its 
Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity 
aad success.

Head Office for Canada : 1

con- three fomAttorney-General Miller and hit body
guard of provincial police arrived home 
from the Rat Partage campaign last even
ing, says the Winnipeg Free Press of Nov. 
21. From Mr. Miller end other gentlemen 
who arrived by the same train the following 
account of the course of the recent event in

Ranger
1.214.Ill 1 lit ncu c

mata'triumph. (Hu the other hand, if Mr.[ The
between É 
On the e# 
E. second 

The tl

and others for mannfjclnring purposes on 
tbeir property. The building lots are all 
stak'd ani laid ont according to a regis
tered plan made by Messrs -Unwin, Brown 
& S u.key, P.L.S., and lie south of Bloor 
it.-ect overlooking the Humber Bay, and 
oue hundred feet above its level.

Toe land is nietu-esque in the extreme, 
having Lake View Park with its trout ponds 
near to the north sid 
ease, and the beautiful Hnmb r Bay to the 
south, with a small ;«rk and Humber River 
on t-ie west side

secure the benefit of a provincial university 
of a high character instead of a number 
under denominational bias and control. 
The great bone of contention at our political 

, , , , , elections, for many year», was, who should
And ‘b th Mr. Aughn and the hierarchy the UrgMt share of the landed endow- 

had better folio* their example. bere ment of the provincial university, and com- 
,s such a thing as the possibility of a de ^ ^ , lhare aUo 0f the lands,
mand lo.- further concessions leading to the ^ thejr prooaBda, given for the support of 
withdrawal of those already granted. There ^ protwtlnt clergy. Those two objec.e in 
are some questions thst cannot bear dii- ^ hands of irresponsible government, 
mission, aud we should say tha , from the ^ ^ great powerj corrupting the min. 
point of view of the Roman caih.dic chuich j religion rod for a long period
no less than of the liberal paity, this is one

The ownership of » series 
of books is of very little moment 
What the people want is the best book st 
the lowest price. Mr. Gage’s fear <f mon
opoly is very amusing. The same gentie- 

bas for years, and is now, enjoying 
almost the entire monopoly of tbe school 
book trade. I hope you will open yoor 
columns, Mr Editor, ti a discussion, not 
only on the Reader question, bat the entire 
school book management by tbe educational 
department. It will bear ventilating.

BOOKSELLER.

Warn
third. T 

Tbe for 
Henry B 
third. T

the disputed territory was gleaned. The 
cause of the trouble was the attempted ar
rest of Malcolm McQnarrie on a charge of 
selling liquor vrithoht a license. McQnarrie, 
however, held a license issued by the On
tario government, which it appears the 
Manitooa authorities refused to reeogn ze. He 
use summoned for five o’clock on Monday 
afternoon, but failed to tarn up The 
next morning four Manitoba officers,heeded 
by Mr. Creighton, chief of the Manitoba 
police, went to McQuame’e store, and pro
ceeded to arrest the unfortunate man 
number of the Ontario police bad 
watching for the attempt,and the result was 

.. _ that at the critical moment they pounced
of seeking a controversy and saying, 1 noon the Manitoba peelers and locked np 
only wish to ask a question or two,” gone Officer Creighton on a charge of a-eanlring 
ou to make atatemen's which in all fairness McQnarrie. About an hour afterward, aa 
he ought to substantiate. While grand- McQuarrie was proceeding to lay an infor- 

, ... „ eiKAnnV- matron against Creighton, he was tackle-1iloquently biasing of.the *160,003 men on the ltreet by Constables Campbell, 
who “gnar» t-e” the payment of the$1000 N- xan and Brethonr of the Mam
in the A O U.W. he asserts that in a stock tobe contingent, who essayed to ran him 
company the *1 less than a dozen men in. A posse of Ontario co «tables, how- 
neither healthy nnr insurable” guarantee at ever, happened to be handy, and at once 
death only “ 40c on every dollar paid in by rescued MeQuarne end locked no Noun 
him ” and Campbell. Later on they were re
g Will M. D. kiadly name the “guarantee” leased on bail, Mr Miller putting np $40 
in the former rose ? Is it not simply an each for the two titter officers to appear 
agreement to take np a collection ? and in on Wednesday, 96th. Creighton was left 
the titter cue will be kindly name a single in the jail, rod an effort will be made by 
company which writes a policy of 1 he kind the Manitoba authorities ti heve him re. 
he mention» ? Failing this I submit he leased on a writ of habeas corpus.. The 
stands e mvinted of writing on a subject—to Ontario men will probably refuse to yield 
say the least of it—new to him. In reply up their prisoner, in whi h e a* it is un- 
to ao-uta query asking ■* how many sew re- deretood that lhe sanguinary attorney, 
ri,eut c-mJanies „f kite n -—re -taedinj ; eic-*l will marshal the belli battery onoa 
1 here are df X -th America his reply is I mult, and lead them on to the scene ol 
am using, earning trom one whe knews you * strife.

wii -t they hid luttai du about it f 72 King St. East, Toronto.m»nT
ALEXANDER CROMAR, 

City Atrent
A. T. McCORD, 

Resident Sect High Park on t e
11 ibi

Loi

THE BANK Of TORONTO couveU io
• I pt d i 
being »ul 
ttib rre 
g ou rids oi
Kivng m 

- —- tendant d 
th«* «>w*- A
b.’iLg uf]
he } Ulilhfl

I i he Gr and Trank R ail^ry C imuany rna 
lowpricetieulmrbsn trains all the yei*r round 
between this property and rb“ c ty,making its 
as accessible as o:her places v%it^i • the city 
oy street cua Phie servie»- iy t > b- fa ther 
inijirnv d by nri.ik ug * rtgu *r

were
Brampton, Nov. 23,1883.

DIVIDEND NO. 55.nirf INSURANCE.rarest fruits, 
is often defended" by reputable gen
tle men to whom the very thought of 
a debauch would be shocking, but to whom, 
if it were only lawful, iu tbe tender rod 
just solicitude of friendship, each words 
as these might be spoken : “ It ti true that 
you are not drunkards, and may never be ; 
but if you could know, what ti too evident 
to those who love you best, how your char
acter ti>lowly losing the firmness of its 
taxture rod the fineness of its outline ; how

evading the recognition of popular rights. 
Let the elector» of the province be on their 
guard to avert the machinations of secta
rianism to revive that strife, rod to sup- 

The conflicting rumors received day “i er I p[aDt 0Qr exoeuent provincial university by 
day concerning Hicks Pasha and tie ltalae | g number 0f institutions te uphold the

religions opinions of varions denominations. 
The University, formerly King’s college, 
was released from sectarian control after

. Notice U hereby given that a dividend of f. -ur per 
* A J»g». for the current half year, being at the rate of 
befiûnWht per cent, per annum upon the pAtd up capital 

of the Bank, has this day been declared, and tbit 
tbe k*me will ba payable at tbe Hank an i its 
branches on and after Sunday, the first day of De
cember next.

The tr.w.sier books will be closed from the I6t 
U> the SJOah uay of November, boU days inclusive. 

By order ot the Board

To the Editor of The World. J 
Sir : Your correspondent of yeeterdsy, 

"M. D ” while dieiaining sny ** intention

of them. ioo ft»r
the tr<*io-«, a «I they no v h ;v.-. t ’♦'gr-ipti 
and telephone offices -t he B 1 W xM.+.

The property is wtihia < frw m utV 
wa'k of th* j luctioa of Ki*>g aua Q’ieea 
titrt-cr-n.

A FOOLISH KXPEDI floN

sbeve mJ 
clubs cl'os 
electe<l 
meet i« < 
NovemN

Prophet—now ascribing victory 
then to the o*her—caused a donbt as t » t « 
truth ot the néws of the final battit» akd
imbsequent annihilation of the army under | ^,g ^ |ge<
(licks Pash»,but later despatches confirmed 
tho report. Tbe expedition wlvch ended 
bus disastrously wa« nothirg ehmt of a 

lool’s errand. A sm»1! fo’ce of m ?n—poor 
sildirrs the beat ol ihe.u, and many of them biggeat free trade mu. meeting, that has 

vanishment for | yt been held in the States.
The last time Beecher actively interested 

himself in national politic» we during the 
agitation for abolition. He seems to con
sider his present roues as holy at hie «ease 
of thirty years ago. The reports say that 
he was full of fire, fun and free trade.

Evidently the question of free trade ti 
being seriously eonsidered at present by the

Lx) <;ro a Mi
D. COULSON,

Cashier.
The Company intend ti er-'ot s number ot 

dweil;tig houses, and the lots ov which they 
pn pose io build are mirk»d off on a piaii 
which may be

Toe iiirsc liberal inducements are offered 
ti ioteuding purchasers.

Fur her pvticu'ars on application to 

ALFRED W. SMITH,
15 Wellington Street Eut.

Toronto, 84th October, 1883.

teen.
SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY AT The «

The h
Th* re wJ 
Smith, I 
v ra, JJ 
W T. Jj 
.bison, I 

’■ C siper.l 
hand 1 
hun'emi 
Gates’ rJ 
Tnomi »q 
the iakel 
tctu l»| 
tu Sauitq 
H. 8. *

B8BOHBS ON THB STUMP.
Henry Ward Beecher presided in New 

York on Thursday night over one of the 213 YONGE STREET.yonr art deteriorates in the delicacy of its 
touch ; how the atmosphere of yoor life 
s earn to grow innrky and the sky lowers 
gloomily shove you—you 
your daily indulgence harmless in irs

It is in juet such 1 ver as yours thst 
drink exhibits some of ita m at mournful

6 Medium UtmfFCbknaiM 
4 Urge “
Shelf Paper, per dozen sheets
Kitchen Clothes Hone......................
Coil) Hols J upturned .......... '
Six-baTtelied Revolvers.. •••*••*•
SiiTerp atod Cruets, 5 bottles! 
Kltobvii Slop Buckets . 
diAerui.ted Pickle Castor.
TrSzb'^:;;.:.......
Thirteeo-inrh feiNbr Veeee, per-p dr 

0l!.et three 
Matcb«., |wr box, full eoeot 
Iron Bovtjaeks ..................

90 25would not think 0 25regarding tb iir ser> ice as » 
the part they bad taken in Arabi’s revolt— 

nf to conquer » densely-peopled coun
try, the natives of which were physically 
.superior to their invaders, besides being ex- 
« lied to the highest pitch of MveVm f»na- 

The expedition at the oufeet had

0 07meae-
0 50

CRANDOPtBARESTAURAliT0 4)are.
1 00% 8 50
O 40 WKj*T OF VDSVG ATKKKr.tragédies.”
1 26

aund on|y *! Bo*-d hy the week 83,a eud,;L„“U'u d . ,Lldi’ “"d Gem’s i) i.iug Curnn

on s“
OlOiafj»2 HITiF.HiND, Pr<4>

0 16
UeetensaS-Ooveroor R binson at tbe 

medieel benqwet the other night,in speaking 
ot his own office, defined it to be a non-

0 60
0 60101401.

nothing like adequate f-applicv, and after
baverai weebe ef wttaiy uihjc.hLug and fight-

6 6 j> 0 13
• a. 0 15
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